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ABSTRACT 

Background: This study investigated the safety (cytotoxicity in vitro) and pharmacological effects (ocular hypotensive 
effects and aqueous humor concentrations in normotensive monkeys in vivo) of latanoprost formulations with benzalk- 
onium chloride (latanoprost with BAK) and without BAK (NP). Methods: A bioequivalence study of latanoprost with 
BAK and NP was also conducted on human healthy volunteers. Cytotoxicity and the protective effect against H2O2 
stress in vitro were evaluated using human corneal epithelial cells. The ocular hypotensive effects in normotensive 
monkeys were measured by pneumatonometer and the aqueous humor concentrations of latanoprost free acid were de- 
termined by liquid chromatography/mass spectrum (LC/MS) methods. The bioequivalence study of latanoprost with 
BAK and NP was carried out as a single eye drop, two-sequence, crossover randomized study. Results: Cytotoxicity 
tests in vitro revealed that NP was less toxic than latanoprost with BAK and significantly inhibited H2O2 induced cell 
damage while latanoprost with BAK did not. The hypotensive efficacy and the latanoprost free acid concentrations in 
aqueous humor of each formulation were not significantly different in monkeys. In the bioequivalence study, NP was 
bioequivalent to latanoprost with BAK. NP was safer than latanoprost with BAK with respect the results obtained in the 
in vitro cytotoxicity test. There was no difference observed between latanoprost with BAK and NP in the IOP lowering 
effect in monkeys and healthy volunteers. Conclusion: Taken together, these results indicate that NP is as effective as 
latanoprost with BAK, and is more likely to maintain ocular surface health than latanoprost with BAK. 
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1. Introduction 

The most common type of glaucoma is primary open 
angle glaucoma (POAG) and is characteristic of higher 
intraocular pressure (IOP) induced by various factors. 
Though high IOP is one of the most important risk fac- 
tors for glaucoma, an epidemiological glaucoma survey 
has demonstrated that the prevalence of normal tension 
glaucoma (NTG) is 3.6% and revealed NTG is one of the 
most common types of glaucoma in Japan, with more 
than 90% of POAG cases diagnosed as NTG over the 
past 40 years [1]. 

Prostaglandin analogs are widely used to treat patients 

with glaucoma by reducing IOP. Among prostaglandin 
analogs, latanoprost is the first commercially available 
prostaglandin F2α analogue and is the first choice as a 
therapy to manage patients as it markedly reduces IOP 
with administration just once a day [2,3]. A long-term 
latanoprost monotherapy study on Japanese glaucoma 
patients with NTG and POAG has indicated that latano- 
prost monotherapy achieves stable IOP reduction and 
maintenance of the visual field [4]. 

Glaucoma patients are treated with eye drops for their 
entire life and, as a result, they frequently suffer ocular 
surface problems [5,6]. In a multicenter cross-sectional 
epidemiologic survey in four European countries that 
examined the difference in side effects between ophthal- *Corresponding author. 
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mic solutions with preservatives and solutions without 
preservatives which are contained in multi-dose packag- 
ing to prevent microbial and fungal contamination, the 
results in each facility indicated that ocular symptoms 
and signs, such as pain, discomfort, dry eye sensation, 
burning, eyelid itching, anterior or posterior blepharitis, 
hyperemia and fluorescein staining were significantly 
decreased in patients taking preservative free eye drops 
compared with those who received preserved ophthalmic 
solutions [7]. The most widely used preservative is ben- 
zalkonium chloride (BAK), which is contained in latano- 
prost. Many studies, including in vitro and in vivo studies, 
have demonstrated that BAK may cause or accelerate 
harmful events to the ocular tissues such as the ocular 
tear film, cornea, conjunctiva, the anterior segment, tra- 
becular meshwork, and even the retina [8-13]. 

Recently, lots of generic formulations for the commer- 
cially available latanoprost were approved and launched 
in Japan, but almost all of them include BAK as a pre- 
servative. The purpose of this study is to compare the 
pharmacological and toxicological profile of latanoprost 
ophthalmic solution 0.005%「NP」(NP), which is one of 
the generic drugs for latanoprost without BAK, with la- 
tanoprost containing 0.02% BAK manufactured by Pfizer, 
Inc. and known by the brand name “Xalatan”. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

A commercially available latanoprost ophthalmic formu- 
lation containing 0.02% BAK (Xalatan) was purchased 
from Pfizer Inc. (New York, NY). Latanoprost ophthal- 
mic solution 0.005%「NP」 (Nipro Pharma Corporation, 
Japan) was used as the latanoprost ophthalmic solution 
without BAK. BAK was obtained from Tokyo Chemical 
Industry Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan) or MP Biomedicals, 
Inc. (California, USA) Trolox (Enzo Life Science, Inc., 
USA), a water-soluble derivative of α-tocopherol, was 
used as an antioxidant. 

2.2. Animals 

Ten male cynomolgus monkeys aged 4 years or above 
were used in this experiment. This study was conducted 
by contact research laboratory which is accredited by the 
Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Labo- 
ratory Animal Care International (AAALAC Interna- 
tional). All procedures conformed to the Association for 
Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the 
Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research and 
the guidelines for animal care produced by Wakamoto 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. The animals were housed in a 
12 h light-dark cycle (light-on was defined as 7:00 am, 
and light-off occurred at 7:00 pm). 

2.3. Subjects 

Twelve healthy Japanese male volunteers aged between 
20 - 24 years old were enrolled in the study. The study 
protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of the De- 
claration of Helsinki as reflected by the approval from 
the institutional review board of Wakamoto Pharma- 
ceutical Co., Ltd. The purpose of this study and the pro- 
tocols was explained to all subjects, and their prior 
written informed consent was obtained. Subjects were 
deemed to be in good health on the basis of their medical 
history, a physical examination, routine blood test and 
ophthalmological examination. 

2.4. Cytotoxicity Test of Latanoprost with BAK  
and NP in Vitro 

SV-40 transformed human corneal epithelial cells (HCECs; 
RIKEN BioResource Center, Japan; RCB No. 2280) 
were used in this study. HCECs were cultured at 37˚C 
and 5% CO2 for 24 h to confluence in supplemental 
hormonal epithelial medium (SHEM), which is made of 
an equal volume of DMEM and Ham’s F12 containing 
0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide, 5 μg/mL insulin, 2.75 μg/mL 
transferrin, 3.35 ng/mL selenium, 10 ng/mL recombinant 
human epidermal growth factor (EGF) and 5% fetal bo- 
vine serum (FBS), and the cells were exposed to latano- 
prost with BAK, NP or 0.02% BAK for 1, 2, 5 and 10 
mins. After exposure to latanoprost with BAK, NP or 
0.02% BAK, the medium was removed and HCECs were 
incubated with SHEM. 24 h after incubation, cell viabil- 
ity was determined by WST-8 assay system, a colorimet- 
ric assay for the quantification of cell viability based on 
the cleavage of the tetrazolium salt WST-8 by mitochon- 
drial dehydrogenases in viable cells. The cells were in- 
cubated with 100 μL of WST-8 (10 μL in 90 μL media) 
for 2 h and absorbance was measured at 450 nm (with the 
reference wavelength at 630 nm). HCECs were seeded 
into 96-well plates at a density 6000 cells per well at 
37˚C and 5% CO2 for 24 h in SHEM. Then, these were 
exposed to latanoprost with BAK and NP (1/100, 1/300, 
1/500, 1/1000 diluted with SHEM) or 0.02% BAK for 12 
h and incubated to determine the nontoxic concentration. 
After incubation, cell viability was determined by WST- 
8 assay. 

2.5. Pharmacological Test of Latanoprost with  
BAK and NP in Vitro 

HCECs were seeded and incubated as above-maintained 
for 24 h. After incubation, latanoprost with BAK, NP, 
0.02% BAK, 0.000066% BAK (a quantity of BAK equal 
to latanoprost with 0.02% BAK diluted at 1/300) or 
Trolox were pretreated for 1 h, and H2O2 (at a final con- 
centration of 0.3 mM) was added. 12 h after H2O2 treat- 
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ment, the medium was removed and cell viability was 
determined by the WST-8 assay. 

2.6. Efficacy and Safety of Latanoprost with  
BAK and NP Repeated Instillation and  
Latanoprost Free Acid Concentrations in  
Aqueous Humor in Normotensive  
Cynomolgus Monkeys 

All procedures were conducted in accordance with Act 
on Welfare and Management of Animals and approved 
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of 
Ina Research incorporation (Nagano, Japan). Male cy- 
nomolgus monkeys trained to the point where they could 
be handled under monkey chair with arms free, without 
general anesthesia, were used in the IOP measurement 
experiment. IOP measurement was performed by pneu- 
matonometer (Model 30™ pneumatonometer, Reichert 
Technologies, USA) and 20 μL of latanoprost with 
BAK or NP was instilled into the middle of the lower 
conjunctival sac of the left eye, whereas the right eye 
was not treated. Instillations were repeated once daily 
for 8 weeks. The IOP was measured before first instill- 
lation and 2, 4, 6 and 24 h after instillation on Day 1, 
Day 8, Day 15, Day 29 and Day 57. Clinical signs 
were observed every day and corneal damage was ex- 
amined according to Modified McDonald-Shadduck 
scoring methods [14] before first instillation and on 
Day 3, Day 28 and Day 56. 

The animals were intramuscularly injected with 2.5 
mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride for general anesthesia and 
aqueous humor samples were taken 1 h after instillation 
at Day 58. The samples were frozen and stored at below 
−60˚C until they were assayed for latanoprost free acid 
concentrations by a liquid chromatography-mass spec- 
trometry (LC/MS) method. 

2.7. Bioequivalence Study of Latanoprost with  
BAK and NP 

All procedures were conducted in accordance with the 
Helsinki Declaration. This study was approved by the 
Institutional Review Board of Osaka Pharmacology Cli- 
nical Research Hospital (Osaka, Japan). A bioequiva- 
lence study of latanoprost with BAK and NP was carried 
out on 12 healthy male Japanese volunteers as a single 
eye drop, double-blind, 2-period, 2-treatment, 2-sequence, 
and crossover randomized study. The two formulations 
were administered in both treatment days, separated by a 
washout period of 7 days. IOP was measured before in- 
stillations and 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14 and 24 h after treatment. 
Two pharmacokinetic parameters, namely, maximal re- 
duction IOP (ΔCmax0-24h) and total area under the IOP- 
time curve (ΔAUC0-24h), were obtained from IOP values 

versus time profiles. The Guideline for Bioequivalence 
Studies of Generic Products [15] in Japan was adapted 
for the acceptance criteria. The 90%-confidence intervals 
(CIs) of difference in average value of logarithmic 
ΔAUC0-24h and ΔCmax0-24h values were used to assess 
bioequivalence. Bioequivalence was accepted if the cal- 
culated 90%-CIs were within 80% - 125%. 

2.8. Statistical Analysis 

In vitro toxicological and pharmacological studies, each 
value was expressed as the mean ± standard error of the 
mean. The differences between the control and each 
evaluation group were analyzed by 2-tailed t-test. Dun- 
nett’s method was used for multiple comparisons with 
the control group. In the studies on efficacy, safety and 
the measurement of latanoprost free acid concentrations 
in normal cynomolgus monkeys, the results were pre- 
sented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analyses 
were performed using Student’s t test, or Aspin-Welch’s 
t test, after one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) be- 
tween results for latanoprost with BAK or NP at each 
time point. The level of significance was taken as p < 
0.05 and p < 0.01 in all studies. 

3. Results 

3.1. In Vitro Cytotoxicity Test of Latanoprost  
with BAK and NP 

In vitro cytotoxicity test of latanoprost with BAK and NP. 
The cytotoxicity after exposure to latanoprost with BAK, 
NP or 0.02% BAK for 1, 2, 5 and 10 min on HCECs was 
shown in Figure 1(a). Cell viability after exposure to 
latanoprost with BAK and 0.02% BAK for 1 to 10 min 
was all 0%. On the other hand, cell viability after expo- 
sure to NP for 1, 2, 5 and 10 min was 106.2%, 87.1%, 
76.6% and 67.5%, respectively. In addition, cytotoxicity 
of latanoprost with BAK and NP at low concentrations 
over a long period of time was examined in Figure 1(b). 
HCECs were incubated for 12 h in SHEM which con- 
tained latanoprost with BAK and NP at the concentration 
of 1/100, 1/300, 1/500, 1/1000 or 0.02% BAK. Cytotox- 
icity of SHEM as the control was not observed. Treat- 
ment with 100-fold-diluted latanoprost with BAK or 
0.02% BAK significantly reduced the cell viability, but 
treatment with NP did not reduce cell viability. 

3.2. In Vitro Pharmacological Test of  
Latanoprost with BAK and NP 

In vitro pharmacological test of latanoprost with BAK 
and NP. The protective effect of latanoprost with BAK 
and NP on HCECs damage induced by oxidative stress is 
hown in Figure 2. Three hundred-fold-diluted latano- s  
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(a)                                                   (b) 

Figure 1. Cytotoxicity of latanoprost, 0.02% BAK and NP on HCECs. (a) HCECs were exposed for 1, 2, 5 and 10 min by each 
samples. Data represents the percentage of PBS-treated cell viability. Each value was expressed the mean (n = 12); (b) 
HCECs were exposed for 12 h by each agent. Data represents the percentage of SHEM-treated cell viability. Each value was 
expressed the mean ±SEM (n = 6). ##p < 0.01 versus control (Dunnet’s test). **p < 0.01 versus control (t-test). 
 

 

Figure 2. Effect of latanoprost, NP, BAK and Trolox on cell 
damage induced by H2O2 in HCECs. HCECs were damaged 
by H2O2 (0.3 mM). HCECs were pretreated 300-fold-diluted 
latanoprost, NP, 0.02%, 0.000066% BAK, and Trolox. Data 
represents the percentage of PBS-treated cell viability. Each 
value was expressed the mean ± SEM (n = 6). ##p < 0.01 ver- 
sus control (t-test). *, **p < 0.05, 0.01 versus vehicle plus 
H2O2 treated group (t-test). $$p < 0.01 versus control (Dun- 
net’s test). 
 
prost with BAK had no effect on HCECs damage in- 
duced by H2O2, whereas NP significantly inhibited the 
H2O2 induced cell damage. Not only 0.02% BAK, but 
0.000066% BAK, equivalent to the concentration of BAK 
in 300-fold-diluted latanoprost with BAK, exacerbated 
oxidative stress-induced cell damage. 

3.3. Efficacy and Safety of Latanoprost with  
BAK and NP Repeated Instillation and  
Latanoprost Free Acid Concentrations in  
Aqueous Humor in Normotensive  
Cynomolgus Monkeys 

Efficacy and safety of latanoprost with BAK and NP 

repeated instillation and latanoprost free acid concentra- 
tions in aqueous humor in normal cynomolgus monkeys. 
Changes in IOP in normal male cynomolgus monkeys by 
repeated topical instillation once daily for 8 weeks of 
latanoprost with BAK and NP are shown in Figure 3. 
Mean IOP before instillation of latanoprost with BAK 
was 20.14 ± 2.65 mmHg. IOP reduction by latanoprost 
with BAK reached maximum levels between 4 and 6 h 
after instillation, and the difference of measured IOP 
values before and after application of latanoprost with 
BAK was 1.74 - 2.60 during the duration of instillation. 
Mean IOP before instillation of NP was 20.60 ± 2.30 
mmHg. IOP reduction by NP reached maximum levels 
between 4 and 6 h after administration similarly to the 
latanoprost with BAK results. The difference of meas- 
ured IOP values before and after application of NP was 
2.34 - 3.52 mmHg during the duration of instillation. The 
maximal IOP reduction (ΔmmHg) of latanoprost with 
BAK and NP was 3.54 ± 0.58 and 4.12 ± 0.94 mmHg, 
respectively. This study indicated that maintenance of 
IOP reduction was obtained with repeated administration 
of both latanoprost with BAK and NP, and that there was 
no difference in their effect. In observation of corneal 
epithelium damage, neither latanoprost with BAK nor 
NP showed symptoms of corneal staining. There were no 
differences in clinical observations including eyelid clo- 
sure, corneal opacity, hyperemia of conjunctiva and iris, 
or pupillary condition between latanoprost with BAK and 
NP treated groups. Latanoprost free acid concentrations 
are shown in Table 1. The range of latanoprost free acid 
concentrations after treatment with latanoprost with BAK 
and NP was 13.33 - 39.96 ng/mL and 12.71 - 17.32 
ng/mL respectively. There was no significant difference 
in latanoprost free acid concentrations after instillation of 
latanoprost with BAK and NP, although mean values 
tended to be higher in the latanoprost BAK group. 
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Figure 3. Time course of the change in intraocular pressure 
(IOP) of normotensive male cynomolgus monkeys after re- 
peated instillation of latanoprost with or witout BAK. IOP- 
lower effects of 0.005% latanoprost with or without BAK 
ophthalmic solutions was followed for 8 weeks. Each point 
was expressed the mean ± S.D. (n = 5). No significant dif- 
ference was observed between the two eyes at any time 
point. 
 
Table 1. Concentrations of latanoprost free acid in aqueous 
humor (ng/mL). 

Animal No. Latanoprost NP 

1 39.96 12.71 

2 18.93 14.46 

3 38.37 17.32 

4 23.58 16.94 

5 13.33 14.88 

Ave. 26.83 15.26 

SD 11.84 1.89 

Individual values of concentration are indicated. 

 
Bioequivalence study of latanoprost with BAK and NP 

Pharmacodynamics parameters are shown in Table 2. 
Maximal IOP reduction (ΔCmax0-24h) was 3.08 ± 1.38 
mmHg for latanoprost with BAK and 3.25 ± 1.06 mmHg 
for NP. The 90%-CIs of the ratio of the geometric means 
for log-transformed for ΔCmax0-24h of latanoprost with 
BAK and NP were 81.22% - 116.85% and remained 
within the standard acceptance range of 80% - 125%. 
ΔAUC0-24h, which was determined from differences be- 
tween IOP before instillations and IOP at each point, was 
39.67 ± 26.83 mmHg·hr for latanoprost with BAK and 
43.00 ± 19.77 mmHg·hr for NP. The 90%-CIs of the 
ratio of the geometric means for log-transformed for 
ΔAUC0-24h of latanoprost with BAK and NP were 91.60 - 
106.27% and remained within the standard acceptance 
range of 80% - 125%. Ocular adverse events related to 
the test formulations were not observed, and both treat- 
ments exhibited similar tolerability and safety on ocular 
surfaces. It was concluded that NP was bioequivalent to 
latanoprost with BAK. The template is used to format 
your paper and style the text. All margins, column widths, 

line spaces, and text fonts are prescribed; please do not 
alter them. You may note peculiarities. For example, the 
head margin in this template measures proportionately 
more than is customary. This measurement and others are 
deliberate, using specifications that anticipate your paper 
as one part of the entire proceedings, and not as an inde- 
pendent document. Please do not revise any of the cur- 
rent designations. 

4. Discussion 

According to the investigation of the trend of IOP control 
and anti-glaucoma ophthalmic solutions from 2000 through 
2008 in Japan, prostaglandin analogues were the most 
frequently prescribed anti-glaucoma ophthalmic solu- 
tions, accounting for 40% to 45% of prescriptions [16]. 
Among the PG analogues, latanoprost is a first-line pros- 
taglandin analog formulation for patients with glau- 
coma to control IOP, and exhibits potent pharmacologi- 
cal activity with one daily application [2,3,17-21]. 

Commercially available latanoprost (Xalatan) is a mul- 
tidose type formulation so it needs to contain an anti- 
microbial preservative, BAK. In recent years, as in- 
creasing attention has been paid to various ocular surface 
disorders, such as dry eye disease, conjunctivitis, aller- 
gies, and other problems that the preservatives contained 
in ophthalmic solutions may cause to ocular surface ho- 
meostasis, there is increasing demand for ophthalmic so- 
lutions that contain little or no preservatives [22]. Ac- 
tually, clinical efficacy and safety profiles of BAK-free 
prostaglandin analogues have been well-documented, 
and their reduced ocular side effects have been indicated 
[23-26]. 

Latanoprost ophthalmic solution 0.005%「NP」formu- 
lation without BAK is a commercially available latano- 
prost generic drug, approved and launched in Japan in 
November 2010. Latanoprost NP is packaged in a 
no-preservative multi-dose container (NP container) 
which allows it to be BAK free. The NP container is 
constructed from 5 basic parts: a cap, nozzle, housing, 
inside cork and container in Figure 4(a). The NP con- 
tainer enables the prevention of secondary contamination 
with two kinds of internally-mounted filters on Figure 
4(b). Liquid in the container is out-flowed aseptically 
through a hydrophilic filter by squeezing the bottle. After 
 
Table 2. 90% confidence interval for ⊿Cmax0-24hr and 
⊿AUC0-24hr values (log transformed). 

Parameters Latanoprost NP 
90% confidence 

interval 

⊿Cmax0-24h 
(mmHg) 

3.08 ± 1.38 3.25 ± 1.06 81.22% - 116.85%

⊿AUC0-24hr 
(mmHg·hr) 

39.67 ± 26.83 43.00 ± 19.77 91.60% - 106.27%
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(a)                                                   (b) 

Figure 4. None-preservative multi-dose container (NP container); (a) shows structural attribute of NP container. The NP 
container consists of 5 parts, cap, nozzle, housing and container; (b) is concept illustration of characteristics of Nozzle Unit. 
 
administration of the ophthalmic solution, the NP con- 
tainer takes in air through a hydrophobic filter. The NP 
container is designed not to absorb the liquid like tears 
through the liquid outflow route. A valve on the inside 
cork prevents any of the drug solution from flowing 
backwards and making contact with the hydrophilic fil- 
ter. The NP container is small in size and portable similar 
to most conventional containers, and is easy to use. 

The results of the in vitro cytotoxicity study indicated 
that NP formulation is safer than latanoprost with BAK 
on the ocular surface. According to many studies [27-30], 
cytotoxicity of antiglaucoma drugs was thought to de- 
pend on BAK. NP formulation does not include BAK 
and our result supports the results of these reports. 

The results of the in vitro pharmacology study, NP had 
a protective effect against oxidative stress in HCECs 
while commercially available latanoprost with BAK did 
not. Some previous studies have indicated that prostag- 
landin analogues have cytoprotective and antioxidative 
effects in vitro [31,32] and these results corresponded 
with our result. Although the cause of the effect of com- 
mercially available latanoprost with BAK was not clear, 
it was thought that the cytotoxic effect of BAK may 
counteract the protective effect of the commercially avai- 
lable latanoprost with BAK. 

In pharmacodynamics and the measurement of latano- 
prost free acid in aqueous humor study, normal male 
cynomolgus monkeys were used to estimate the com- 
parative effects of repeat instillation on IOP and on 
transcorneal drug delivery of latanoprost with BAK and 
NP. There was no significant difference between the 
mean latanoprost free acid concentration values of la- 
tanoprost with BAK and NP, but latanoprost free acid 
concentration after application of NP tended to be lower 
than latanoprost free acid concentration after application 
of latanoprost with BAK. In addition, the IOP reduction 
effect of NP was greater than that of latanoprost with 

BAK throughout instilled duration. The results of the val- 
ues of latanoprost free acid in aqueous humor and maxi- 
mal IOP reduction effects of latanoprost with BAK and 
NP indicate that a high concentration of latanoprost free 
acid in aqueous humor is not always necessary to strong- 
ly lower IOP in Figure 5. 

The bioequivalence study in healthy Japanese volun- 
teers demonstrated that NP was an acceptable bioequiva- 
lent of latanoprost with BAK, because the 90%-CIs of 
ΔCmax2-24h and ΔAUC2-24h laid within an acceptance range 
of 80% - 125%. The human results from the bioequiva- 
lence study were consistent with those of the monkey 
study, indicating that the effect of NP on IOP was 
equivalent to that of latanoprost with BAK, even if cor- 
neal transparency of latanoprost free acid with admini- 
stration of NP tended to be lower than corneal transpar- 
ency of latanoprost free acid with administration of la- 
tanoprost with BAK in animals. Moreover, it has previ- 
ously been reported that another latanoprost formulation 
without BAK had strong IOP-lowering effects and main- 
tained a hypotensive effect 3 months after a switch from 
latanoprost with BAK in patients with normal-tension 
glaucoma [33]. This, along with our results, suggested 
that latanoprost formulations without BAK were just as 
effective as latanoprost formulations with BAK. 

In conclusion, we found that NP demonstrates low 
toxicity towards ocular surfaces. Repeat instillation of 
NP was effective and tolerated just as well as comer- 
cially available latanoprost with BAK and high concen- 
tration of latanoprost free acid in aqueous humor might 
be not necessary to strongly reduce IOP in non-human 
primates. Moreover, statistical analyses of primary pa- 
rameters provided evidence for the therapeutic equiva- 
lence of the two latanoprost formulations: the 90%-CIs for 
the comparison between latanoprost with BAK and NP 
were within the predefined acceptance range of 80% - 120% 
for both, ΔCmax2-24h and ΔAUC2-24h. These results indi- 
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Figure 5. Relationship between maximal reduction IOP and 
latanoprost free acid concentration in aqueous humor in 
normotensive cynomolgus monkeys. Each dot represents 
individual data. 
 
cated that NP was effective and might be more likely to 
preserve ocular surface health than latanoprost with BAK. 
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